
Chapter 9.
 

The orgy continues until dawn. Sexy skyping. Storm 
outside and blood inside.
 
Esmeralda got quickly up and pulled the astonished Eva and Tamás in. She had, within a 
fraction of a second made a quick evaluation of this attractive couple. We sure miss another 
man here, she thought to herself, and this Tamás guy looked like an athlete, a super hunk. 
Tall, wide shoulders, good tan, nice virile chin and a forceful macho overall look. Gotta have 
me a slice of that, she thought, and since Eva and her man were the only dressed people in 
the room, the only thing she could think about is giving these two a cold beer and trying to 
check if the man is horny enough to join in.
 
Although she was talking in Hungarian I could only guess that Eva had said “Mom, Marika, 
what’s going on? Is everybody out of his mind here?” Luckily, Marika responded in German.
 
“We are not crazy, just drunk. Come in, join the fun! Yoram was about to entertain us in a 
very special way, from behind...” Her talk was already a little slurred. More talking followed 
in a mixture of Hungarian and German but what they really said escapes me now. I new 
I was going to pork Marika’s ass even if heaven would fall over our heads and I just did. 
I lay behind her and very gently started pushing my cock into Marika’s ass. Just about 3 
meters away, Esmeralda was in the last phase of undressing the muscular Tamás, who 
looked fantastic in his spandex shorts and obviously aroused member that peeked out of 
the top. He was definitely infatuated with the young and naked Central American nymph. 
He didn’t even ask what’s her name. He didn’t care. Eva, on the other hand, was slow to 
undress, because Gabika inquired about Diana. Diana is with her aunt and uncle, she was 
informed.
 
“Come here, I want to kiss you properly,” I said, but remained stuck in Marika’s veteran 
behind. She came, she saw, and she got horny. Sitting now beside us, she looked at the 
anal action with awe in her eyes. “ Kiss, kiss me. I missed you very much,” I lied, but 
we kissed like any other extra horny adult would kiss. “Look at your husband dancing 
with Esmeralda. Ain’t they beautiful? Are you jealous? Don’t be. Let him have his fun 
and let me suck your punciko while you watch.”  I held out my hand, disconnected from 
the anally inclined granny and started cupping Eva’s familiar cunt. What can I tell you? 
Eva looked just like a playboy centerfold, only more beautiful and certainly sexier. Tamás 
and Esmeralda were now lying on the other pair of mattresses, between Bohunka and 
Gabika, and he was about to insert his cock in her teeny cunt.
 
His huge cock.
 
My goodness, this cock looked at least 5 cm longer than mine, and just as thick, if not 
thicker, and it wasn’t even fully hard. He lay between her thighs and without further ado 
shoved his pecker in her sopping punciko. “Au!” She cried, but Tamás was so excited he 
simply pumped into her. No, a better word would be, he bred her, just like a beast. And, oh, 
god, she liked it. Her screams and sobs reached far beyond our little hotel room.
 
“I understand now why you dislike anal sex,” I said to Eva, while gently biting on her now 



naked sex. This man is a brute! He has no finesse, but has the cock to compensate for it.
 
“He makes me come,” She had said. I bet he does. And so did I. Lifting her up and throwing 
her next to her aunt I raised her shapely legs and dived in her muff. Soon her yelps of 
delight added flavor to Esmeralda’s cries of anguish and terror. And just as quickly as it 
started, it had ended abruptly, because Tamás injected his seed forcefully in the orgasmic 
vagina of the Costa Rican.  He did not uncouple from her, but stayed inside, his 190 cm 
body resting its full weight on the helpless teenager. I turned Eva sideways and without 
asking her permission spread her fresh bubble-butt and stuck my tongue in it, while firmly 
pressing my thumb in her punciko. “Yoy, Yoy YOOOY,” she cried and although she did not 
finish, I felt the tremble of her thighs reacting to my audacious lingual attack.
 
“Yes, Yoram likes buttholes,” sounded Gabika’s voice behind us. “He promised us a decent
fucking and now everybody is fucking except me.” She didn’t sound agitated or annoyed, 
this was just her way of joking.  
 
“Mom, I can’t believe you really like it back there... It is always so painful when Tamás 
fucks me there, but I do it to please him. Maybe you can teach me how to enjoy butt 
fucking.”
 
“You already enjoy it, I saw your response when I fingered and licked your asshole. You 
like it, you are not the problem, Tamás is the problem. He is a big brute. Sees a hole and 
charges. He has no finesse... Did you see how he attacked the poor Esmeralda? She 
almost choked. You have to do it slowly... Very slowly... and then back up if the lady is too 
tender. Like this...” I said, while poking Marika’s nether hole. “Slowly... and be attentive 
to the lady’s reaction. Can you hear her moaning? It hurts, hurts like crazy, but she wants 
more. Don’t you, Marika?”
 
“It hurts a little, but I smeared some of Bohunka’s lotion and I like it. If someone would 
only fuck me in my cunt while I... Yoy, Yoy, YOY!” Moaned Marika. “It is so good in... in... 
in my buttocks...”
 
“Put the vibrator, the pink one, in her cunt.” Suggested Anne-Marie who joined Eva in 
watching the spectacle. “Here it is, put it in.” It was of course a little awkward constrained 
by Marika’s lack of agility and generous dimensions, but we managed to lift her right 
thigh so as to let Anne-Marie and Eva attempt to shove the pink titillating device.
 
“No, no. I want Tamás! Tamás, please...” Attracted by the commotion, Tamás left 
Esmeralda’s nubile thighs and came to watch, and said something in Hungarian. “No, talk 
German.” Marika said. We now attempted the double penetration challenge. I was behind, 
lying on my left hip, trying to direct my woody into Marika’s lubricated ancient ass, the 
strong Tamás had lifted her thigh with ease as if it were a rag doll, and shoved his pecker 
in his aunt-in-law’s pussy. The big tool was not hard enough, so with his right hand he 
helped it into the sopping, gray haired hole and started shoving. Now Tamás was indeed a 
strong guy and not only did he manage to shove in the semi erect monster, but very soon 
he started to slam hard home. Despite his earlier heartbreaking climax in Esmeralda’s 
juvenile arms, he was again ready to ram and slam, slowly at first but increasing in tempo 
until reaching a constant and efficient pumping.
 
“Oh Marika, you are so good. Oh, I didn’t know... My God, you are so good, Yoy! Yoy 
d’Yaw!” Marika couldn’t answer because she was too busy sobbing and panting. I didn’t 
move, actually, I couldn’t move one damn centimeter, crushed by the violent hammering of 
Tamás’s Hungarian butt muscles. I made a mental note to master his technique.



 
Marika, sandwiched between us, started having multiple orgasms. “Enough, enough, I 
had enough, Yoram, my ass hurts. Get out. Get OUT!” I pulled and took a look. It was sore, 
indeed.
 
“Me, me! I want to try too. But Tamás, not so rough this time.” Anne-Marie quickly took 
Marika’s place, but I wasn’t in a hurry.
 
“Did you clean yourself? I don’t want to mess my bed.”
 
“Oh, yes, no, I don’t know, wait...” She got up and took Bohunka’s hand and disappeared 
in the bathroom. Rolls of wild laughter followed.
 
“Would you like to try, Eva?”
 
“No, thank you, some other time. I’m not ready for ass banging. Maybe Esmeralda.”
 
“Oh, no, thank you. I have had enough thrashing today. My cunt  is sore.”
 
“I want to try...” said Gabika shyly.  She was red all over and immediately covered her 
blushing face in front of her daughter and sister. Then she ran away to the corner hiding 
her face again and crouching on the floor.
 
“It’s OK, mom, I don’t mind!” And then some more Hungarian mumbo-jumbo.  “Come, 
come,” She walked to her mother, took her by the hand and brought her to us. 
Gabika was still red faced and hiding behind her hands. Her hands showed her age: They 
were marked with tiny brown spots, and the skin looked tired and loose. You can always 
tell a woman’s age by examining her hands or neck. Then, pushed by Eva, she positioned 
herself before me and I put my penis inside her popshee, slowly, yet all the way. Tamás 
positioned himself, lifted her right thigh and thrust. A flood of Hungarian burst out of 
Gabika’s mouth.
 
“What did she say? What?” Asked the puzzled Esmeralda.
 
“She said, take it easy,” explained Eva. Gabika sounded upset. I couldn’t see her face 
but she was reprimanding her son-in-law. Finally I understood what Eva had told me a 
few years before, when I asked her if Tamás is a good lover. “He makes me come,” she 
had said then. Tamás wasn’t a good lover; he was good in one technique, thrashing and 
bashing. Very good. But he had difficulties controlling his testosterone. Slow and relaxed 
were beyond this man’s vocabulary. He tried to pump slowly but his giant cock kept slipping 
out. Finally, he just shoved it deeply to the end and kept it there. His mouth was now close 
to his mother-in-law’s. They were slowly kissing. I kept rotating my hips to keep the 
cock stuck in its place; It was a challenge, since Támas’s prick took so much room and the 
position was very awkward, and Gabika so small.
 
Eva stood and watched how her husband and her lover fucked her mom. She was being 
hugged by Esmeralda, from behind, and I saw how her nubile fingers rubbed Eva’s clit, 
while Eva’s superb breasts heaved and swayed. We kept this for a few seconds but then 
Támas said, “Gabika, I can’t do this! Your cunt is too pleasant, I can’t stay motionless. 
Your cunt is such a pleasure... YOY... I just have to thrust. Must do it...” His hips shot forth 
and recoiled like an engine piston. I could feel the momentum on my cock which as a result 
stuck even deeper in the lewd granny’s ass.
 



“Au, you hurt me, STOP!” She pushed him and me out and turned around. “Let’s try it the 
other way.” Then she said something in Hungarian, at which the frowning Tamás slowly 
inserted his magnum cock in her popshee. She kissed me, put her left thigh on my hip 
and with very little effort pulled my cock to her silky gooey cunt. “Don’t shove! Don’t 
shove, you fool.” She shouted to Tamás. “Stay in place, until I finish. She kissed me like 
a possessed woman. There was very little movement, but then Gabika didn’t need much 
stimulation to enjoy sex, and very little friction to reach an orgasm. It’s all in the brain, I 
tell you! Hard to imagine that this sexy woman was celibate for more than 5 years. Why? 
Why didn’t I meet her earlier?
 
Bohunka and Anne-Marie came finally out and their soft giggles died out when watching 
the pornographic scene on the mattress. “Wow,” said Anne-Marie. “I want some of that.”
 
“I’m not so sure,” said Eva. “My husband has a thick one.”
 
“Yes, but I’d like to try at least.”
 
“YOY, YOY!” and then the familiar Gabika contractions followed, which had sent both our 
cocks flopping out of her lubricated holes. Her head which I gently kissed was red all 
over. Eva’s head was just as red as Esmeralda’s fingers titillated her engorged clitoris. 
We rested for a minute, wanting to let Anne-Marie try her turn, but instead, the laughing 
Bohunka grabbed Gabika’s place. She, of course did not understand a word from the 
discussion. Anne-Marie looked a little disappointed, while Bohunka took Tamás’s giant 
cock in her hands and climbed on top of him, impaling her almost virginal Czech sloppy 
delight on it as a Samurai committing Harakiri.
 
“Ishtenem”, said the overwhelmed Tamás.
 
“What’s that?” I asked.
 
“It means Oh-My-God.” Said Eva. “She is one heavy babe.” Bohunka signalled me and 
crouching behind her I tried to fuck her bottom. This was however an athletic challenge. 
Not only did I have to creep behind, I also had to get my hard-on past the grandiose 
cheeks, without having her punciko slipping out. Gabika and Marika were there to help 
me and I managed, forgetting about her tender asshole for a minute. However, nice as it 
seemed then, Bohunka couldn’t take it to a pleasant culmination. She liked it, surprisingly 
enough, but she was laughing so hard it wasn’t sexual anymore. I pulled out and stretched 
standing. So did Bohunka. She kissed me lightly on the cheeks and said in her awful 
accent “Tenk You!” only to be replaced by Anne-Marie who just like her predecessor 
impaled herself on the big penis.
 
“Ishtenem,” exclaimed Tamás again.
 
“Are you sure you want the double penetration? I thought you disliked anal.”
 
“Yes, I want to try. I don’t like anal, but if Gabika andMarika can do it, I want to try. It 
can’t be that bad! I’ve done it a few times with Peter, I mean anal, not double penetration. 
His cock is as big as Tamás. Well, maybe not as big, but nearly.”  I crouched behind her, 
gently inserting my finger, while Gabika and Marika dealt with the big cheeky ass, 
spreading it and pushing the grunting Canadian unto the pulsating prick.  Spitting some 
more saliva on her asshole I worked it in with my finger and repeated the procedure 3-
4 times. Bohunka threw me her tube of haemorrhoid cream which I applied generously. I 
then pushed my cock gently in.



 
“Ouch, that hurts!  Take it out!” I took it out but inserted it again, ever so slowly. “It hurts 
like hell, but I want to try. give me this rocket pocket,” She said and Esmeralda threw 
her the vibrating finger which she clutched to her agonized genitals.  “I’m fucked in the 
ass and in the cunt, oh, goodness, it hurts but I want to... I want to....” She had difficulties 
trying to express herself. “Oh, how I wish Peter would see me now...” What was there to 
be proud about? Beats me. But she probably felt that ass-fucking was an achievement 
somehow.
 
“You can, I bet Peter has Skype.” She laughed. “I thought it hurt. Now it’s funny?”
 
“I can imagine Peter see me fucking two young studs. He could get jealous.”
 
“It was your idea... But what if we called him and showed him how you fuck other girls? 
Like Bohunka, or Esmeralda? I bet he would freak out. What if... you’d 69 with Eva and 
let him enjoy the show? I want to see if his cock is as big as you tell.”
 
“Oh, it’s big. I miss it already, but not his big belly. Wait...” She got up, went to her mobile 
phone and called him. Some gibberish followed in Dutch, after which she went to the laptop 
and called.
 
“Hi, Peter, I talk in English so that my Hungarian friend will understand,” She gestured 
to Eva to come closer. “You see her? Isn’t she beautiful?” A fat, middle-aged bald man 
appeared on the screen. “Have you ever seen such beautiful breasts? And ass? Tell me, is 
she a Playboy centerfold or what? And guess what...”
 
“What?” Asked Peter with a trembling voice.
 
“I’ll tell you if you show her your cock.”
 
“Yes, show it to me... I’m so horny...” said Eva and shook her pretty bubble butt.
 
“I made love to her. I sucked her mouth, her tits and her pussy.... Would you like me to 
eat her? If you do, pull out your pecker for us to see.”  The fat man on the other side of the 
Atlantic pulled out his pecker, but since his belly covered most of it, all we could see was 
an enormous bulbous penis head, with a slit some 1 cm long dripping precum. The long 
foreskin covered some of the head, indicating that the Dutch Canadian penis was not erect. 
Still, it looked huge.
 
“Here, look was a nice pussy she has.” Eva lifted her leg and Anne-Marie sank to her 
knees and started munching on the young pussy. Eva made a show of fake moans and 
groans, and soon the penis on the other side of the ocean showed its true dimensions. 
Anne-Marie was a lucky girl.  The foreign cock was at least 20 cm long and very thick. 
Abundant black hair adorned its base and a pair of round lemons rocked in a pink sack 
underneath. I had to manipulate the laptop so as to direct the webcam toward the eating 
mouth.
 
“Would you like me to stick my tongue in her twat? Then start playing with your prick, now. 
Rub it for us. I’ll show you what a nice ass-fucking lesbian I’ve become! Would you like 
to see us do the 69? You would? Would you like this Hungarian beauty to suck your cock? 
Show us how you masturbate, you freaking old man! Rub it, rub it!” She pulled Eva to the 
mattress and mounted her to start kissing her punciko. Her giant breasts pressed to Eva’s 
brilliant pubic area and her mouth glued to the clit. I moved the laptop to the other side, to 



show how Eva lapped the pussy of the older Dutch woman. Eva’s fingers were stuck deeply 
in the older cunt. “Would you like me to stimulate your wife’s asshole? She is quite an 
anal erotic, you know?”  Teased Eva.
 
“Oh my god... She hates anal sex,” Said Peter and rubbed his cock furiously.
 
“Don’t come yet... The show is not over. How long was it since you came?”
 
“One week. I masturbated yesterday, but did not come. I’m waiting for you my darling... 
And bring the Hungarian teenager with you.”
 
“The Hungarian teenager is 31 year old mom with three kids. But we do have a teenager for 
you, would you like me to kiss her on her mouth? Her name is Esmeralda and she is 15 
and she comes from Costa Rica.” 
 
Esmeralda approached, kissed Anne-Marie on the mouth, squeezed her breast and 
said, “But I’m only 13... Or I will be 13 on September 5th...”
 
“Anne-Marie, do you make love to minors there? You are going to get in trouble... What 
has possessed you! But Esmeralda, you look like you are 16, not 13. Show me more, 
more...” Esmeralda showed him her young but developed tits, her fuzzy cunt and then 
turned around and shook her minute ass. “Anne-Marie, could you lick her cunt?”
 
“Which one, the Hungarian, or the Costa Rican?”
 
“Both... Please...”
 
“OK, but then I want you to cum and eat your cum.”
 
“What??? You pervert, you must be kidding. That gross.”
 
“If you do,” Promised Anne-Marie, “I’ll eat cum out of her cunt. Or, better still, I’ll let 
Eva eat cum out of my cunt. You know what? I’ll let Eva eat cum out of my cunt  if you eat 
your own cum.”
 
“Oh, goodness... I guess... I agree, if you show me how you lick cum out of the Hungarian  
pussy, I will cum and lick my spunk for you to see. Alright? Let’s go.”
 
Eva  and Anne-Marie started kissing and fingering each other, and I, who was 
fucking Marika at the time, pulled out and positioned myself on top of Eva. 
Esmeralda worked the laptop so that the whole seen would be caught on the monitor 
somewhere in Toronto. I really missed Eva (or so I wanted her to believe) and now was my 
chance of finally unloading my load and fucking Eva, who has been my initial target in this 
sex vacation. Anne-Marie descended to our coupled genitals watching me fucking slowly. 
I didn’t bother to make foreplay and I knew Eva was horny enough to climax just from 
normal fucking.
 
“She is going to eat cum from your cunt, my cum, your cunt, and her husband is going to 
watch. Did you see his prick? It is bigger than Tamás’s!” Fucking her thoroughly, I reached 
under her pink butt and fingered her asshole. It was sticky from her sauces.
 
“YOY, YOY,” She grunted and I felt her climax coming as she clutched me to her breast and 
kissed me. I thrust three or four more times and dumped my load in her cunt, just after 



her contractions. Remaining in her luxurious punciko, I relished at the silky, gluey texture 
of her mucus laden vagina saturated with my male libation. A slap on my ass woke me up 
from my delicious day dreaming.
 
“Get out, get out before everything spills out.” Anne-Marie was urging me to 
evacuate so that she could gorge on the semen in Eva’s punciko. Hard to believe!
 
“Why are you doing this,” I asked as I pulled reluctantly out. I don’t like to pull out as soon 
as I cum. I like to relax in the pussy some more, moving my deflated cock in and out of 
the spunky hole until it is all soft and mushy. But as soon as I evacuated, Anne-Marie took 
my place putting Eva’s super model long legs on her shoulders, resting her thick bust on 
the mattress and slowly and deliberately seductively licked the gruel seed so that her 
husband, 8000 km away in Toronto could enjoy the show. My spunk is usually solid, but 
some of it this time was pretty runny. It poured out of the cunt and unto the asshole and 
further away, until the residue soaked in the mattress. I heard Peter grunting in Toronto 
with disbelief.
 
“You see, Peter, I’m licking my lover’s chunky sperm from his girlfriend’s cunt. Look at 
me... I’m turned on from a pussy. I’m now bisexual. Would you like me to take Eva with me 
on the plane tomorrow? I’ll give you a private show.”
 
“Ho, ho. Move your head to the side, I can only see the back of it. Ho, ho, now I see 
better... It is dripping... lick it! lick it! There’s some running in the bum slit... lick... 
ho, ho! I’m cumming! Ho!” Peter’s spunk shot up and landed in three or four messy yet 
forceful ejaculations on his very big belly. Luckily, his belly was devoid of hair and the spunk 
clearly visible. He continued to stroke his fat cock, slowly rubbing his chubby fist on the 
cock’s corona, which sparkled from his cum and his lube.
 
“OK, now eat it.” Peter scooped some on his finger and put it in his mouth. However, the 
webcam was focused on his cock, not his mouth. “No, you fool, show, scoop everything and 
focus on you mouth. And eat everything.”
 
“Would you then eat spunk out of the other one?” Inquired Peter.
 
“Yes, if you want me. But don’t cheat now.” Answered Anne-Marie.
 
“Eat the sperm out of the little one’s ass, then.” There was a long pause, but 
Marika started to giggle, translating to the puzzled Gabika.
 
“Alright, I’ll lick it out of Esmeralda’s asshole for you, you pervert. Just do it.” Peter 
directed the webcam to his head, focused and showed us how he, wrinkling his nose, eats 
his own secretions from his fat beer-belly. “OK, now is your turn.” Oh, gosh. Now she’s had 
it. 
 
“Esmeralda...” sounded Peter’s voice from Toronto.
 
“Please, would you do that for me?” Asked Anne-Marie.
 
“Oh yes, sure, it’s fun, but Tamás, do it slowly, your cock is fucking huge and I don’t like 
rough anal sex. In fact, I don’t like any anal sex, so be gentle.” I knew it wouldn’t work. 
Tamás can’t be gentle. It would be as asking a gorilla to cook breakfast.
 
“Fuck Anne-Marie until you are ready to spurt and then just before you do, switch to 



Esmeralda’s ass.” I suggested.
 
“No, no, fuck me!” Asked Marika. “You can do it in the ass.”
 
Explaining the plan to Peter he relaxed again, focused his web-cam to the dwindling 
prick and sat to watch the show. Tamás started sawing into Marika’s pussy first, then 
switched to her ass and started pumping his cock ever more quickly and deeply in Marika’s 
popshee. She moaned and grunted but I got to admit that she took it like a man and 
maybe even secretly enjoyed the cruel abuse. Anne-Marie tried to move the laptop to 
show Tamás fucking, but Peter objected. “No, no... show me Esmeralda’s ass... Spread 
it... Show me how you kiss her ass and prepare the asshole... I want to see you worship 
that ass... I want you to kiss this little girl’s ass...” I realized, that Esmeralda is just 
a few years older than my violet, and shuddered. The Dutch man from Toronto was a 
closet pedophile! I now didn’t know what to watch: Marika’s anal abuse or Esmeralda’s 
anal pampering. So I didn’t, I watched them both. My cock was hard again and I put it into 
Gabika.
 
Bohunka, who was sitting just next to us and fingering herself, was riveted to the 
anal orgy. I wished she would finger her own ass, but she didn’t. Anne-Marie was 
now vigorously licking Esmeralda’s ass in anticipation to its conquest, and Tamás was 
now thrusting deep in Marika’s ass and was getting ready. A few seconds later Tamás 
pulled out and approached Esmeralda, who was crouching on all fours with her juvenile 
ass sticking in Anne-Marie’s face. Pushing her roughly aside, the brute shoved his cock in 
one thrust into Esmeralda’s anus.
 
“Ouch! Not so rough!” She begged, but Tamás fucked like a possessed bull. Big tears rolled 
on Esmeralda’s cheeks as she begged for mercy.
 
“Do something...” said Gabika. She got up and went to Tamás and tried to stimulate his 
muscular behind. I joined her, suddenly feeling the urge to fondle the male ass. Was I 
turning bi? I was turned on seeing this hunk’s balls banging on the young nymph’s cunt. I 
fondled his ass while Gabika cupped his balls. “Now is you chance... I want to see you kiss
a guy’s ass....” suggested Gabika. I did. She spread his cheeks and I gave his asshole a 
long sweep with my tongue.
 
“YOY! YOY! ARGHHH....” shouted Tamás and finally spilled his goods in Esmeralda’s aching 
popshee. Thank goodness! Out of exhaustion, he fell back causing me and Gabika to 
roll back as well, and exposing to the web-cam’s gaze the mutilated asshole of the South 
American that was seeping of runny snot-like ejaculation. I think I saw some blood running 
with the spunk and being absorbed in her curly pubic hair.
 
Anne-Marie, looking with admiration at the battlefield, cautiously approached the ass and 
started to lick. I had a difficult job of adjusting the view of the web-cam so the the pervert 
in Canada could enjoy his wife’s delicacy gourmet sex.
 
“Ho, ho....” Peter was cumming again. The show was over and the Skype session 
disconnected.
 
“We are perverts.” Concluded Gabika, turning the lights off and returning to the Mattress. 
Everybody went to sleep, or to fuck, or both. I hugged Gabika, mounted her and 
whispered: “I will never forget you, Gabika.”
 
“And I will never forget you, Yoram.”



 
“You are my little Hungarian fucking nurse, and I love you.”
 
“And you are my big Jewish circumcised rich ape, and I love you.” We fucked until we fell 
asleep in each other’s arms. About 4 AM, we woke up to some noise. Tamás was fucking 
Bohunka and her lusty moans woke everybody up. They all started fucking again. I 
mounted Gabika again, whispered my love to her and fucked her. Marika was lying next 
to me, her hand on Gabika’s shoulder and her head muffling her neck. I didn’t see her 
hand, but I’m quite sure it was in her cunt. With a loud shreak Tamás came in Bohunka. It 
was quiet again.
 
“I want to finish in your punciko.”
 
“No.”
 
“Please, Gabika, it would give me big pleasure.”
 
“I know.” I fucked some more, but it is impossible to fuck Gabika a long time. After some 
minutes the sensations become irresistible so you have to stop or cum. With a loud grunt 
and a big, Tamás-like thrust I poured my seed in her punciko.
 
“You brute, you came in my punciko. I hate you.” She said, but did not push me away this 
time. We kept on kissing and my cock remained hard.
 
“I love you too, Gabika. I really do.” I really did, or so I thought then.
 
Someone farted, and a few laughs broke out. “Tamás, you pig.” Said Eva. All of the 
sudden, Gabika’s cunt felt unbelievably wet, as if she peed herself. The sensation was 
different, slippery and foreign. It was not so pleasant anymore. I pulled out and went to the 
bathroom. 
 
My cock was smeared in her blood. She started her period. 
 
The red faced Gabika soon appeared in the bathroom, apologised and stepped into the 
shower.
 
When we came out of the shower, the storm had began. A good, sound and healthy 
summer storm. It was pouring, and the room was getting cold. We got the blankets out of 
the closet, covered the sexy bunch and crawled under. My cock was hard, but I didn’t try to 
fuck Gabika anymore. 
 
My sex vacation with Gabika was over.
 


